TMU with MRESENCE
for
TeleHeath

The Requirement

Our Solution

The Advantage

MRESENCE Services allow health care

Live Video and SWIS

All nations are faced with an
(See What I See) & TWIT
providers to interact and share voice, video,
aging population and
chat and diagnostic data among patients and (Touch What I Touch)
increasing health care costs.
functions of MRESENCE
Health care providers are
looking for ways to provide
high-quality care without
having patients occupying
expensive hospital beds or
making repeated trips to the
doctor’s office.
TeleHealth which is
healthcare provision carried
out remotely is a booming
industry that has been
created to meet this
Requirement.

other health care providers anywhere.
Whether providing e-visits,
physician-assisted nursing or
emergency services – using modern
audio/video communications in
combination with medical devices that collect
real-time diagnostic information such as
heartbeat, blood pressure and more is the
future of health care.

result in reduced cost of care through
• fewer hospital
admissions,
• better staff
utilization,
• preventable outreach,
• reduced travel costs
and more.
Additionally,
If desired, a recording server could be
added to record all or some of the
interactions using MRESENCE's
unique capabilities in Selective
Forwarding.

MRESENCE is an enablement service
platform that provides Internet-based
Real-Time
Communications (iRTC) service components
required for health organizations to flexibly
incorporate audio, video, chat and diagnostic •Native Language Chat in text or
speech with automatic translation
data to deliver TeleHealth services that can
be tailored to meet specific healthcare needs.

•SWIS (See What I See) & TWIT
(Touch What I Touch) interactions
Data transmission using traditional health
between/among the entities in a
care networks is proprietary and very expenone-to-one and one-to-many
configuration to facilitate discussion
sive to use. By using the Internet as a backand explanation by pinpointing and
bone, our products use an Internet of Things
(IoT) approach where Internet transmission is finger-pointing

combined with standard devices, such as
•White-boarding that allows client that
tablets, smartphones and many wearable
is a Smartphone to draw with finger
devices. This provides a safe, secure, HIPAA and instructor using desktop
computer to draw with a mouse.
compliant approach to health care data
exchange among home patients, doctor’s
MRESENCE includes all the power of
offices and hospitals.

multiparty WebRTC media streaming
and signaling in one complete
package, ideal for integration with any
server-based real-time applications.

https://www.socialedification.com/

https://www.mresence.com/

